We calculate the supersymmetric O(α s ) QCD corrections to the width of the decay H + →tb within the Minimal Supersymmetric Standard Model. We find that the QCD corrections are significant, but that they do not invalidate our previous conclusion at tree-level on the dominance of thetb mode in a wide parameter region.
Introduction
In the Minimal Supersymmetric Standard Model (MSSM) [1, 2] [3, 5] . In ref. [6] all decay modes of H + including the SUSYparticle modes were studied in detail; it was shown that the SUSY decay modes The standard QCD corrections are very large for the width of H + → cs and can be large (+10% to −50%) for that of H + → tb [7] . The QCD corrections from the SUSY-particle loops are calculated within the MSSM for H + → tb in [8] and turn out to be non-negligible (∼ 10%) for certain values of the MSSM parameters.
This suggests that the QCD corrections to H + →tb could also be large. Therefore it should be examined whether the result in [6] remains valid after including the QCD corrections.
In this paper we calculate the O(α s ) QCD corrections to the width of H + → t ibj within the MSSM. To the best of our knowledge they are not known in the literature. We obtain the complete O(α s ) corrected width in the DR renormalization scheme (i.e. the MS scheme with dimensional reduction [9] ) including all quark mass terms andq L −q R mixings. The main complication here is that theq L −q R mixing angles are renormalized by the SUSY QCD corrections. We find that the corrections to thetb width are significant but that thetb mode is still dominant in a wide parameter range.
Tree level result
We first review the tree level results [6] . The squark mass matrix in the basis (q L , q R ), withq =t orb, is given by [3, 4] m where m H is the
N C = 3, and
are the H +t ibj couplings [3, 4] , with g being the SU(2) coupling.
QCD virtual corrections
The O(α s ) QCD virtual corrections to H + →t ibj stem from the diagrams of The one-loop corrected decay amplitudes G corr ij are expressed as
where G ij are defined by (7) in terms of the DR parameters, and δG 
) * Strictly speaking, our renormalization scheme is the DR ′ scheme [10] where the "ǫ-scalar mass"
where C F = 4/3,
α LL = cos θt cos θb − cos θt sin θb − sin θt cos θb sin θt sin θb , α LR = − cos θt sin θb − cos θt cos θb sin θt sin θb sin θt cos θb , α RL = − sin θt cos θb sin θt sin θb − cos θt cos θb cos θt sin θb , α RR = sin θt sin θb sin θt cos θb cos θt sin θb cos θt cos θb , (11)
and mg is the gluino mass. A gluon mass λ is introduced to regularize the infrared divergences. Here we define the functions A, B 0 , B 1 and C 0 as in [11] 
Here p and k 2 are respectively the external momenta of H + andb j , and Q is the DR renormalization scale. Note that ∆ is omitted in the DR scheme.
The squark wave function corrections δG (w) ij are expressed as
where 
and
The one-loop corrected decay width in the DR scheme is then given by
Here κ pole refers to κ in (6) evaluated with pole squark masses. The width of (20) is infrared divergent.
In the numerical analysis we take the pole quark masses as inputs. The DR quark masses are obtained from the pole quark masses by using
which is derived from the graphs of Fig. 1d . Furthermore, in the phase space term κ pole in (20) we have to take the pole squark masses given by
Gluon emission
The infrared divergences in (20) are cancelled by including the O(α s ) contribution from real gluon emission fromt andb (Fig. 1e ). The decay width of
is given in terms of the DR parameters as
The functions I n , and I nm are defined as [12] 
.
The explicit forms of I i 1 ...in are given in [12] . In (23), I 11,22,12 are infrared divergent.
We have checked that the infrared divergences in (23) cancel those in (20). In the numerical analysis we define the corrected decay width as
Numerical results and conclusions
As in ref.
[6], we choose { m H , m t,b (pole), M, µ, tan β, MQ, A } as the basic input parameters of the MSSM, taking M = (α 2 /α s )mg = (3/5 tan
, and (ML, A τ ) are the mass matrix parameters of the slepton sector [6] . The parameters M, M ′ , ML, and A τ do not receive O(α s ) QCD corrections. The theoretical and experimental constraints for the basic input parameters are described in ref. [6] . We take m Z = 91.2GeV, m W = 80GeV, m t (pole) = 180GeV [13] , m b (pole) = 5GeV, sin 2 θ W = 0.23 and In order not to vary too many parameters, in the following we fix µ = 300GeV, and take the values of M and tan β such that mχ0 is the lighter chargino. In both cases we see that thetb mode dominates the H + decay in a wide m H + range at the tree level, and that the QCD corrections to thetb mode are significant, but that as a whole they do not invalidate thetb mode dominance.
In Table 1 we show the values of the B tree (tb), the QCD corrections C ≡ (Γ corr (tb) − Γ tree (tb))/Γ tree (tb), and C ij ≡ (Γ In conclusion, we have calculated the O(α s ) QCD corrections to the decay width of H + →t ibj , including all quark mass terms andq L −q R mixing. We find that the QCD corrections are significant but that they do not invalidate our previous conclusion at tree-level about the dominance of thetb mode in a wide MSSM parameter region. Table 1 B tree (tb), C, and C ij for typical values of MQ and A, for (m H (GeV), m t (pole)(GeV), M(GeV), µ(GeV), tan β)= (400, 180, 120, 300, 2) (a) and (400, 180, 110, 300, 12) (b).
The LEP bounds mq ,l,ν ∼ >45GeV and the requirement mt 
